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Abstract 
 A power loss analysis of multilevel current-source inverter (MCSI) circuits developed from two 
basic configurations of three-level current-source inverters, i.e. H-bridge and common-emitter inverter 
configurations is presented and discussed. The first circuit topology of the MCSI is developed by using DC 
current modules connected to the primary three-level H-bridge inverter. The second MCSI circuit is created 
by connecting the current-modules to a three-level common-emitter inverter. The DC current modules work 
generating the intermediate level waveform of the inverter circuits. Power loss analysis of the both 
topologies was carried out to explore the efficiency performance of the inverter circuits. The results 
showed that for the H-bridge and common-emitter MCSI using DC current modules, the amount of 
conduction losses in the inverter circuits could be diminished when the level number of AC output current 
increase. The measurement test results have also proved that using these MCSI topologies, the power 
conversion efficiency will also increase. 
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1. Introduction 
Power converters are recently becoming interesting topics in power electronics and 
renewable energy research fields. The power converters are required to proceed and control the 
energy generated by the renewable energy sources to feed the power load with higher quality 
output power [1-4]. The power converters are also needed as link among energy sources and 
utility power grid operated together in order to obtain a more reliable power system. In spite of 
reliability, efficiency is another important issue in the design and application of power 
converters. Low efficiency of power converters will cause the total system efficiency become 
lower [5, 6].  
In case of AC power system, the power load withdraw AC power from the energy 
sources. However, the renewable energy sources may generate either AC or DC power. For the 
AC power source, the voltage and frequency stability are the common problems such as the 
wind power system and micro/pico hydro electric power generations. Power converters of AC to 
AC are required to make the generated power stable. In the case of DC power source for 
instance photovoltaic system, fuel cell and battery system, DC to AC power converters are 
mandatory. This DC to AC power converter is well known as the power inverter, which is 
recently increase in the use, especially in the renewable energy system power generation [7-9]. 
In a power inverter, the frequency, magnitude, and phase angle values of AC voltage 
and current can be adjusted as required. Mainly, there are two categories of power inverters, i.e. 
voltage source power inverter and current source one [10-12]. The first type proceeds the DC 
input voltage become a certain AC voltage. The DC input bus uses capacitors to obtain a stable 
DC input voltage [13]. Hence, short circuit condition is prohibited in this type of inverter, as it will 
cause large current that could damage the inverter circuits. In the second inverter type, the 
power inverter proceeds the DC input current be a desired AC current. This inverter utilizes 
power inductor to generate a stable DC input current [14]. Different with the voltage source type 
inverter, in this inverter type an open circuit condition is forbidden, because a large voltage 
change will happen in the inductor that may destroy the circuits [15]. 
In order to obtain higher power of inverter circuits, a multilevel inverter has been 
introduced. This multilevel inverter generates a multistep AC output waveform from single or 
multi DC input power [16]. When the input is single or multi DC voltage sources and the output 
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is a multistep AC voltage, the power inverter is called as multilevel voltage source inverter. In 
contrast, when the DC input power is a single or multiple DC currents and the output waveform 
is a multistep AC current, the inverter is called as multilevel current source inverter circuits. 
Instead of higher power capability, a better output waveform can be produced using multilevel 
inverter circuits. 
Figure 1 (a) presents circuit of a basic H-Bridge CSI. Its switching states to make  
three-level output current are presented in Table 1. Furthermore, Figure 1 (b) denotes another 
circuit of three-level inverter where the transistor switches, i.e. switch Q1, Q2, Q3 and Q4, are 
spliced at the common-emitter connection, whilst its switching states are indicated in  
Table 2 [17]. As can be observed in Table 1 and Table 2, both inverter circuits work generating  
three-level current waveforms, namely +I, 0 and –I level currents. In order to obtain higher 
power rating with higher quality of AC waveform, lower semiconductor devices rating, and  
low dv/dt or low di/dt, a multilevel inverter technology is a solution to achieve these goals.  
 
 
   
 
 (a) (b) 
 
Figure 1. (a) Basic three-level H-bridge CSI, (b) Basic three-level common-emitter inverter [17] 
 
 
Table 1. Operation of H-bridge CSI 
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 IOUT 
ON OFF ON OFF +I 
ON OFF OFF ON 0 
OFF ON OFF ON -I 
 
 
Table 2. Operation of Three-level Common-emitter Inverter 
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 IOUT 
OFF OFF ON ON +I 
ON OFF OFF ON 0 
ON ON OFF OFF -I 
 
 
Researchers have developed some circuits of MCSI to explore the merits of this inverter 
type. An easy approach to create a multistep current wave shape is by connecting two or more 
H-bridge or common-emitter inverters in parallel as denoted in Figure 2 (a) and 2 (b). 
Unfortunately, the large number controlled power semiconductor switches and splitted DC 
currents are some issues introduced in these inverter circuit configurations [17]. Large numbers 
of isolated DC currents add complexity of circuits. Another circuits of MCSI was developed by 
employing multi-cell circuits of MCSI or called as multi-rating inductor MCSI [18, 19]. The circuit 
structure is depicted in Figure 3 (a). Intermediate level balance of multistep AC current and its 
control is a main challenge of these circuits. Reference [20] discussed control strategies of the 
intermediate levels of multistep AC current. In these approaches, the inverter circuits still need 
bulky size of inductors, more than 100 mH. 
Circuit of single rating inductor-cell MCSI was introduced dan discussed in  
reference [19]. The five-level inverter configuration of this inverter circuits is presented  
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in Figure 3 (b). To have intermediate levels of AC current waveform, the inverter circuits of  
multi-cell and single-rating inductor cell inverters take substantial size of intermediate inductors. 
Because of its large size, these inductors will increase the inverter’s power losses. Moreover, 
they will occupy higher volume and add the weight of the power inverter. In practical, these are 
some issues appeared in these two inverter circuits.  
 
 
   
 
 (a) (b) 
 
Figure 2. (a) Paralelled H-bridge MCSI, (b) paralelled common-emitter MCSI [17] 
 
 
   
 
 (a) (b) 
 
Figure 3. (a) Circuits of five-level multicell inverter [18],  
(b) Circuits of five-level single-rating inductor cell inverter [19] 
 
 
Reference [21] presented a topology of multilevel CSI which is a modified configuration 
of parallel H-bridge multilevel CSI as shown in Figure 4. However, even 400 mH bulky inductors 
have been used, large ripples of the smoothing inductor currents were still existing. These 
ripples will distort the output current waveform of the inverter. Moreover, the huge size of the 
inductors will increase the production cost of inverter, and it is troublesome in most of 
applications. Figure 5 (a) and 5 (b) represent a circuit structure of five-level H-bridge and 
common-emitter CSIs using inductor cell proposed in [10] and [22], respectively. Using effective 
current controller, the size of the intermediate inductor can be reduced in this topology. 
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Figure 4. Five-level modified parallel H-bridge CSI [21] 
 
 
     
 
 (a) (b) 
 
Figure 5. (a) Five-level H-bridge CSI using inductor cell [10],  
(b) Five-level CE CSI using inductor cell [22] 
 
 
To the author’s knowledge, there is no paper discussing the power loss analysis, 
especially for the MCSI circuits. As mentioned before, efficiency of power converters is an 
important factor in design and developing of power converters.This paper explored and 
discussed a power analysis of MCSI. Comparisons of some MCSI topologies are also 
presented. 
 
 
2.    Inverter Circuit Configurations  
2.1. Multilevel H-bridge CSI using DC Current Modules  
This part describes other circuit configuration of the MCSI developed from the basic  
H-bridge and common-emitter current source type inverters. Figure 6 describes the circuit of a 
DC current source module and its basic operation waveform. It consists of a single DC current, 
a single transistor switch and two diodes. This circuits are connected to the main three-level CSI 
to output AC current waveform with higher number of step. Figure 7 (a) is a generalized circuit 
configuration of multilevel CSI expanded from a three-level H-bridge inverter circuit and DC 
current modules. It is shown in figure, even more and more DC current modules are added to 
the H-bridge CSI, auxiliary switches of Q5, Q6 to Qn are still bounded at an emitter point with 
the switches Q3 and Q4 resulting in simpler gate drive circuits of converter. Figure 7 (b) is the 
circuit arrangement of five-level inverter constructed by a DC current module and an H-bridge 
CSI. The operation modes of this circuits are listed in Table 3. This circuit is able to deliver a 
five-level AC current waveform as shown in Table 3. 
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Figure 6. Proposed DC current module, and its typical output current waveform [23] 
 
 
Q1 Q2
Q3Q4
Cf
LoadI/2
Q5
I/2
 
 
 (a) (b) 
 
Figure 7. (a) Generalized configuration of H-bridge MCSI with DC current modules,  
(b) Five-level H-bridge with DC current modules [23]. 
 
 
Table 3. Operation of Five-level H-bridge Inverter using DC Current Modules 
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 IOUT 
ON OFF ON OFF OFF +I 
ON OFF ON OFF ON +I/2 
ON OFF OFF ON ON 0 
ON ON ON OFF ON 0 
ON ON OFF ON ON -I/2 
ON ON OFF ON OFF -I 
 
 
2.2. Multilevel CECSI using DC Current Modules 
Another configuration of MCSI can be generated using the basic three-level CECSI and 
the DC current modules. Figure 8 (a) presents the generalized circuit topology of multilevel CSI 
developed by using this technique. Two DC current modules and a single three-level CECSI are 
needed in the five-level inverter circuits as shown in Figure 8 (b). Operation modes of this 
inverter circuits are presented in Table 4. The great point of this topology is that even more and 
more DC current modules are connected with the three-level CECSI topology, all of the 
transistor switches and current sources are always tied at a common-emitter or at identical 
potential value. As a result the converter does not need isolated power supplies of the firing 
circuits, nor separated DC current supplies and no potential change happen during the 
switching operation. Therefore, the converter is very compatible for very high speed switching 
application such for emerging high speed SiC based power switching devices [24]. 
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 (a) (b) 
 
Figure 8. (a) Generalized topology of multilevel CECSI using DC current modules,  
(b) Circuit configuration of five-level CECSI [24] 
 
 
Table 4. Operation Modes of Five-level CECSI 
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 IOUT 
OFF OFF ON ON OFF ON +I 
OFF OFF ON ON ON ON +I/2 
ON OFF OFF ON ON ON 0 
ON ON OFF OFF ON ON -I 
ON ON OFF OFF ON OFF -2I 
 
 
Table 5 presents a comparison amongst some topologies of five-level CSI for the 
quantity of the controlled power switches, power diodes, power inductors and power supplies of 
driving circuits. As can be seen in the table, in the case of the controlled power switch and 
power diode number, the H-bridge with DC current modules type MLCSI need minimum number 
of power switches and power diodes. This circuits need five controlled switches and six power 
diodes only to yield a five-level current. However, in case of gate drive power supply number, 
the common-emitter with DC current module topology is the best circuits. It needs only a single 
power supply for driving circuits. This feature is the main feature of this circuit topology. 
 
 
Table 5. Component Number Comparison of the Five-level CSIs 
MLCSI Types Controlled power 
switches 
Power diodes Inductor Isolated gate drive 
power supply 
Paralleled H-bridge 8 8 2 4 
Paralleled Common-emitter 8 12 4 2 
Multi-cell 8 8 3 4 
Single rating inductor 8 8 5 4 
H-bridge with inductor cell 8 8 2 4 
CECSI with inductor cell 8 10 3 4 
H-bridge with DC current modules 5 6 2 3 
Common-emitter with DC current 
modules 
6 10 2 1 
  
 
2.3. DC Current Generator Circuits 
In real current source inverter circuits, a DC current source generator circuit is required 
to create the DC currents as inputs of power inverter. The circuit is also work to control the DC 
current to obtain a stable DC current source [24]. In the MLCSI using H-bridge and  
common-emitter inverter with DC current modules, the DC current generator circuits are shown  
in Figures 9 (a) and 9 (b). A single DC current generator circuits composed by a single transistor 
switch, a diode and a power inductor as shown in these figures. 
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Figure 9. (a) Circuits of five-level H-bridge CSI applying DC current modules [23],  
(b) Five-level CECSI with DC current generator [24] 
 
 
3. Power Loss Analysis of Multilevel CSIs 
This section discusses the power losses analysis of multilevel CSIs. From author’s 
literature search results, the inductor size used in the traditional MCSI topologies is very large, 
more than 100 mH. These bulky inductors will be the main cause of losses which will make 
efficiency of inverter circuits much lower than the multilevel VSI. In the topology of H-bridge CSI 
applying DC current modules, in case the magnitude of the M-level current inverter is denoted 
as I, and the sum of the current-module is N, amplitude of smoothing inductor current ILN can be 
calculated as: 
 
)1( 

N
I
ILN
 (1) 
 
in practical, copper winding used in power inductor has resistive component. Hence if the 
winding resistance is RL, the conduction loss occurred in the smoothing inductor (PLc) caused by 
the current in (1) is: 
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Hence, the amount of conduction losses (PLc-M) generated by the smoothing inductors in 
a M-level current inverter circuit can be formulated as 
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in the DC current modules based five-level inverter circuits, the magnitude of current flowing 
thru smoothing inductors is moiety of maximum magnitude of five-level current waveform. In a 
seven level inverter circuits, magnitude of smoothing inductor current is one third of maximum 
amptitude of seven-level current waveform, and so on as expressed in (1). Increasing the step 
number of current waveform will make the smoothing inductor current lowering. As a result, this 
condition is able to lower the total conduction losses caused by inductors in the inverter circuits. 
This property is one of benefits of this type of MCSI circuits.  
In order to show the reduction of the inductor’s conduction loss compared with other 
multilevel CSI topologies, an analysis comparison of inductor’s conduction loss between the 
suggested five-level CSI, the five-level multi-cell CSI and the five-level single-rating inductor cell 
CSI is presented. It is assumed that all of five-level CSI topologies use an identical generator 
circuit for a DC current source generation.  
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Circuit structure of a five-level multi-cell CSI is presented in Figure 3 (a). In this 
topology, the smoothing inductor L1 is employed for DC current generation circuit with current 
amplitude I. The inverter circuits use two intermediate inductors L2 and L3, that are required to 
form transition level currents of five-level current waveform, i.e. +I/2 and –I/2 level currents. If 
the inverter outputs a five-level current with a maximum magnitude I, the current magnitude in 
the smoothing inductor L1 is also I. However, the current magnitudes in intermediate inductors 
L2 and L3 will be same as I/2. Hence, if the resistances of the smoothing and the intermediate 
inductors are assumed the same as RL, the conduction losses produced by the inductors of a 
five-level multi-cell CSI is expressed as 
 
LLc RIP
2
.5
2
3

 (4) 
 
the loss is three times higher than the conduction losses of inductors in the DC current modules 
based five-level current inverter, which is 2/)( 2.5 LLc RIP  , only. 
In case of a five-level single-rating inductor cell CSI topology as depicted in Figure 3 (b), 
the inductors L2, L3, L4 and L5 are used to create the intermediate levels of the five-level current 
wave shape. In similar way, the conduction losses of inductors in a five-level single-rating 
inductor cell CSI can be calculated as 
 
LLc RIP
2
.5 2  (5) 
 
The inductor’s conduction losses of a five-level single-rating inductor-cell CSI are four 
times higher than the inductor’s conduction losses in a five-level current inverter using DC 
current modules. It shows that inductor’s conduction losses can be reduced by using the 
proposed topology compared with the multi-cell and the single-rating inductor cell multilevel CSI 
topologies.  
In order to show further reduction of inductor conduction losses, an analysis comparison 
of inductor conduction losses between the two topologies i.e. common-emitter with DC current 
modules and H-bridge with DC current modules are presented. The comparison of the inductor 
conduction losses for various output current levels of these topologies is shown in Figure 10, 
with some assumptions: 
1) The size and copper resistance of all inductors are assumed the same as RL 
2) All proposed topologies of multilevel CSI output the same amplitude current. 
3) The input DC currents are generated using circuits with smoothing inductors. 
As shown in this figure, the H-bridge with DC current modules can achieved lower inductor’s 
conduction losses compared to the common-emitter with DC current modules. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 10. Inductor conduction loss comparison normalized to inductor conduction loss of the 
three-level inverter 
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Using DC current sources generation circuits with small smoothing inductors, i.e. 1 mH, 
the common-emitter with DC current modules, and H-bridge with DC current modules were 
tested. Figures 11 (a) and 11 (b) show the efficiency characteristic for both topologies. As can be 
observed in these figures, the higher the output current the higher the inverter’s efficiency. 
Furthermore, by increasing the level amount of AC output current waveform, the total losses 
were also reduced.  
 
 
  
 
 (a) (b) 
 
Figure 11. (a) Efficiency characteristics of DC current modules based CECSI multilevel CSIs,  
(b) Efficiency characteristics of DC current modules based H-bridge multilevel CSIs. 
 
 
4. Conclusion 
Efficiency of power converter is an important aspect that must be considered to achieve 
high efficiency of electrical power conversion. The paper presents a power loss analysis of the 
multilevel current source power inverters, i.e. the H-bridge CSI and common-emitter CSI using 
DC current modules. The analysis results showed that the H-bridge with DC current module 
type of MCSI has higher efficiency compared to the common-emitter with DC current modules. It 
also can be seen that the efficiency of MCSI can be improved by increasing the quantity of 
levels of the AC current waveform.  
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